HO-977
Waters-Moore House
9910 Harmony Road
Laurel vicinity

Description:
The Waters-Moore House is located on the north side of the road, about 11/4 miles north
of Laurel in southeastern Howard County, Maryland. The house faces south toward the
road, and is set back from the road about 300 feet. The house is a two-story, two-bay by
two-bay frame structure with a two-story addition on the east that is two bays by two
bays and is also frame. Both of these sections have the foundation covered and have
brick-pattern asphalt shingle siding over top of wood shingles. The south elevation of the
main block has aluminum siding on the second story, and the east elevation of the east
addition also has aluminum siding. The main block has a gable roof with asphalt shingles
and a north-south ridge while the addition has a gable roof with asphalt shingles and an
east-west ridge. There is a one-story addition on the north side of the house, and this was
built in two stages. The south half of this addition has a hip roof while the north half has
a shed roof, all with asphalt shingles and exposed eaves. This addition has the brickpattern asphalt shingles on the walls, as well. The interior of the house has a side-passage
plan with the passage only a single pile in depth, with one room to the west of the
passage and a large room at the north end of the main block. The east addition is one
large room while the north addition has several rooms in it. The passage has a straight
run of stairs on the east wall that ends at a landing, and then turns to the west. The
southwest room has a fireplace on the north wall and the north room has a fireplace on
the south wall.

Significance:
The Waters-Moore House is located on part of a parcel of just over two acres that was cut
off of land owned by local farmer James Nicols. It appears that in 1869 Nicols had at
least some of this land subdivided and platted, and in 1873 he sold a two-acre lot to
Thomas Waters. The Howard County Transfer Book assesses Thomas Waters for a
"house + barn" worth $500 in 1870, then later that year assesses him for 2 3/4 acres
acquired from James Nichols and valued at $191. The house is consistent with
nineteenth-century worker's housing in Elkridge, with the gable end set toward the road
and with a two-room plan consisting of a kitchen set behind an all-purpose living space
on the first floor and two bedrooms on the second. However, Water's house has a sidepassage that provides privacy, where most worker's housing has the stairway passing
through all of the rooms, affording no privacy. Given the relatively small size of the
original house, the dedication of this space to circulation is significant and indicates a
desire for better accommodations than most blue-collar workers, black or white, were
used to. The house was later enlarged with an addition to the side and additions to the
rear. The tax assessments note an "addition to house," valued at $70, in 1890. This was
most likely the large one-room addition on the east side.
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Summary:
The Waters-Moore House is located on the north side of the road, about 1 1/4 miles north of Laurel in
southeastern Howard County, Maryland. The house faces south toward the road, and is set back from
the road about 300 feet. The house is a two-story, two-bay by two-bay frame structure with a two-story
addition on the east that is two bays by two bays and is also frame. Both of these sections have the
foundation covered and have brick-pattern asphalt shingle siding over top of wood shingles. The south
elevation of the main block has aluminum siding on the second story, and the east elevation of the east
addition also has aluminum siding. The main block has a gable roof with asphalt shingles and a northsouth ridge while the addition has a gable roof with asphalt shingles and an east-west ridge. There is a
one-story addition on the north side of the house, and this was built in two stages. The south half of this
addition has a hip roof while the north half has a shed roof, all with asphalt shingles and exposed eaves.
This addition has the brick-pattern asphalt shingles on the walls, as well. The interior of the house has a
side-passage plan with the passage only a single pile in depth, with one room to the west of the passage
and a large room at the north end of the main block. The east addition is one large room while the north
addition has several rooms in it. The passage has a straight run of stairs on the east wall that ends at a
landing, and then turns to the west. The southwest room has a fireplace on the north wall and the north
room has a fireplace on the south wall.

Description:
Exterior
The Waters-Moore House is located at 9910 Harmony Road on the north side of the road, about 1 1/4
miles north of Laurel in southeastern Howard County, Maryland. The house faces south toward the
road, and is set back from the road about 300 feet. The house is a two-story, two-bay by two-bay frame
structure with a two-story addition on the east that is two bays by two bays and is also frame. Both of
these sections have the foundation covered and have brick-pattern asphalt shingle siding over top of
wood shingles. The south elevation of the main block has aluminum siding on the second story, and the
east elevation of the east addition also has aluminum siding. The main block has a gable roof with
asphalt shingles and a north-south ridge while the addition has a gable roof with asphalt shingles and an
east-west ridge. The main block has a brick chimney in the center that is partially parged, while the
addition has an interior parged chimney on the east gable end. There is a one-story addition on the north
side of the house, and this was built in two stages. The south half of this addition has a hip roof while
the north half has a shed roof, all with asphalt shingles and exposed eaves. This addition has the brickpattern asphalt shingles on the walls, as well.
The south elevation of the main block has a six-over-six sash in the west bay of the first story, with a
narrow mitered frame that has a beaded interior edge, and there are shutter hinges. There is a four-
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panel door in the east bay, with sunken fields and ogee-and-bevel panel moulds. There is a one-story
porch that has four rock-faced concrete block piers supporting boxed wood posts. The porch has a
concrete deck, a wood slat soffit, and a shed roof with asphalt shingles. The porch wraps around the
west side of the house. The second story has two six-over-six sash, and there is a vent in the gable end.
The eaves are boarded, and the boards follow the pitch of the rafters. The south elevation of the addition
is set back from the south elevation of the main block, and there is a one-story shed-roofed porch on the
first story of the addition. The porch has an asphalt shingle roof and is enclosed. There is a door with
six lights over two lying panels to the west and four six-over-six sash to the east, with weatherboards
below. The east elevation of this enclosed porch has three six-light sash above weatherboards. The
second story of the addition has two six-over-six sash with wide mitered surrounds. The eaves are
boarded on the addition, and the boards follow the pitch of the rafters.
On the west elevation of the main block, the first story has paired six-over-six sash in the north bay, and
there is a single six-over-six sash with head-cut trim in the south bay. The porch covers the south bay.
The second story has two six-over-six sash with head-cut trim. On the north elevation the main block
has a six-over-six sash in the west bay on both the first and second stories. There is no opening in the
east bay of the second story, and there is a vent in the gable end.
The north addition is attached to the east bay of the first story and covers much of the east addition.
This north addition is two bays by three bays, and the west elevation has a new one-over-one sash in the
north bay and a six-light sash in the south bay, with head-cut trim. The north elevation has a pair of sixlight casements to the east, a storm door in the center, and no opening in the west bay. The east
elevation of the addition also has a six-light sash, with head-cut trim, in the south bay, and has a tall sixlight casement in the north bay. The north bay is recessed back from the face of the south bay about 18
inches. The north elevation of the east addition has a six-over-six sash with wide mitered trim in the
east bay of the first story. The second story has a single six-over-six sash set in the center of the
addition. The east elevation of the east addition has aluminum siding, and the wall bows out in the
center. The first story has no openings, and the second story has two six-light casements. The gable end
has a vent.
Interior
The interior of the house has a side-passage plan with the passage only a single pile in depth, with one
room to the west of the passage and a large room at the north end of the main block. The east addition is
one large room while the north addition has several rooms in it. The passage has a straight run of stairs
on the east wall that ends at a landing, and then turns to the west. The stairs have a turned newel post
that is about 3-1/2 inches in diameter, is slightly tapered, and has an urn or vasiform profile. It is
painted currently, as are the turned balusters, the plain open stringer, and the ovoid railing that sits on
top of the newel post. The risers and treads have been replaced, with the original risers probably still in
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place beneath the replacements. The flooring is 2 1/2-inch pine that runs north-south. The walls and
ceilings have plaster on lath. The stair is constructed with cut nails, and there is a closet beneath the
stair with a thin plywood door. This doorway appears to have been cut through at a later date. The west
wall of the passage, at the north end, has a closet set high on the wall with a beaded-edge vertical-board
door. The back of the closet is partially the brick of the fireplace, and the walls have sawn lath with cut
nails. There is a four-panel door on the west elevation, set to the south, that has sunken fields, quirked
ogee-and-bevel panel moulds, cast iron butt hinges with five knuckles and what appears to be pins, and a
plain cast iron rim lock with a mineral knob on the passage side and a porcelain knob on the room side.
The room side of the door has plain, flat, sunken panels with no panel moulds. The front or south door
matches the west door, with a porcelain knob on the exterior and a metal knob on the interior. The cast
iron rim lock is marked "NORWALK LOCK CO." The north door has two panels and probably dates to
the 1910s or 1920s.
The southwest room has carpeting over linoleum, has plaster on wood lath on the walls and ceiling, and
has head-cut trim. The six-over-six sash have ovolo muntins, 10-inch by 12-inch lights, no parting
beads, and are mortised and tenoned, and pinned at the corners. There are metal pins through the side
stiles, with holes drilled in the jamb in several places for the pins to pass into and hold the sash open.
The north wall has a fireplace set to the east that has a parged surround and painted brick jambs. The
hearth is now wood, and appears to have replaced an earlier hearth. There is a wood mantel that has
chamfered pilasters with applied plaques. The frieze also has an applied plaque with round ends, and
there are applied shields at each end of the frieze. The bed mould has a small torus above a cavetto and
bevel, and there is a scalloped shelf. To the west of the fireplace is a wide opening that never had doors.
The north room has a fireplace on the south wall that has modern brick veneer all over it. The chimney
above the firebox is not boxed out but rather is narrower than the firebox. The flooring and architrave
match that of the passage. The walls have plaster on lath, and there is a drop ceiling. The north window
matches those in the southwest room, while the west window has been altered as a double window with
20th"century wood sash. The doorway on the north elevation, leading to the north addition, is missing
its door and has head-cut trim. This doorway appears to be original to the building. On the east
elevation, set to the north, is a doorway that leads to the east addition, and it has side-cut trim. This
doorway has one step up into the addition, and appears to have been cut through at a later date.
The east addition has carpeting, plaster on lath, a low ceiling, and head-cut trim. The wood sash date
from the 20th century and have a natural finish. The front or south door has one light over three lying
panels, has butt hinges with ball finials, and has a cast iron rim lock labeled "RUSSWIN." There is a
stove chimney centered on the east wall. The north addition has linoleum, plaster walls and ceiling, and
head-cut trim. The south half is completely open while the north half has a bathroom to the west and an
enclosed porch to the east. The north door to this enclosed porch has six lights over three lying panels,

